Thursday, April 2, 2020

Hope carriers and light bearers,
Today we face staggering projections, unprecedented challenges, and seemingly
limitless unknowns. It makes for dark, hopeless circumstances for virtually every human
on earth. Read that again, take it in, it’s sobering.
But, Super Summer is in the good news business and while we are all in these times
together only some of us carry deep within us the only hope, the only light, in this
darkness. If anyone is equipped to face uncertain days it is you, me, and those we
have trained to know and share the gospel. Remember, the word gospel means good
news. Don’t forget it.
In light of difficult days ahead, in agreement with those who lead us at Texas Baptists,
and ultimately under conviction of the Spirit, we made the choice to cancel the 2020
Super Summer sessions.
While our face to face, mass gatherings won’t occur this year, our team is dreaming up
ways to encourage Texas’ most equipped deliverers of good news. Be on the lookout
for more information on that soon.
You might be wondering about what will happen with the registration monies from those
already registered. Texas Baptists would like to ease the burden on churches so we will
make it our practice in this season to give full refunds. We will work to build that process
and get back with registered participants soon, but we wanted you to know what to
expect.
We will address other secondary matters soon, so keep opening our emails. Until then,
be strong and courageous. Now is the moment when the trained are all deployed. Your
personal world around you needs the hope and light you have in Jesus; give it freely
and boldly.
Know it and share it until all the nations hear it,
Jason Richards
Director of Super Summer

